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Let ter  f r om the Editor  

H appy New Year  and welcom e back  everyone,

As the edi tor  of ASDA?s Im pressions, I  would l ike to in tr oduce our  
f i r st  newsletter  of the 2016-2017 academ ic year. This is our  second 
year  of publ ish ing ASDA?s Im pressions newsletter , and we are 
exci ted to share the voice of the Tufts Dental  com m unity in  these 
pages. ASDA is a student-led organizat ion that encom passes al l  
aspects of the dental  l i fe--fr om  com m unity service to fundraisers to 
legislat ive events and social  gather ings, we represent a com m unity 
at TUSDM  that str ives to encourage students to take a step beyond 
the academ ic wor ld and explore the wor ld of dent istr y a l i t t le 
deeper.

Our  them e for  th is newsletter  is sel f care--what do we as students, 
facul ty, and m em bers of the Tufts com m unity do to take care of 
ourselves in  the m idst of our  hect ic and often str essful  schedules? 
In  th is edi t ion, you?l l  discover  a plethora of hobbies that students 
en joy outside of school  and fun act ivi t ies done in  our  dental  
com m unity. 

From  photography, ar twork , in teract ive after  school  program s and 
m ore, we?l l  see that the Tufts Dental  com m unity has m any hidden 
gem s and talents! As exam s are being studied for  and projects are 
being worked on, we hope that th is newsletter  wi l l  br ing som e joy to 
your  day.

 
Anne-M ar ie Vu '19    

Editor  of I mpressions
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WHAT KIND OF A 
LEADER ARE YOU?
BY: TABITHA MOHAMMED '19

By choosing the profession 
of dent ist ry,  each of us have 
not  only chosen to be a part  
of  a career of service, but  
also one of leadership.  We 
will be on the front  lines 
leading pat ients,  staff ,  
clin ical teams, communit ies 
and some of us will even 
lead on the global stage. The 
years of dental educat ion 
and experience we amass 
enables us to gain legit imacy 
in the eyes of the public,  as 
t rusted and respected dental 
professionals. The nature of 
our profession also facili tates 
a personal bond with each 
individual that  sits in our 
chair,  creat ing an 
environment to exert  
inf luence and inspire 
change. Many of us belong 
to various organizat ions that  
are focused on a personal 
interest ,  subject  mat ter,  
act ivity or people group.   At  
Tufts,  we are all members of 
the student  version of the 

American Dental Associat ion 
(ADA), also known as 
American Student  Dental 
Associat ion (ASDA) 
members. Through ASDA, 
we are afforded a myriad of 
opportunit ies to bridge the 
gap between the classroom 
and the working world.  

There are many quest ions I 
believe we, as leaders,  all 
want  to know.  What  is my 
leadership style? What sort  
of  a leader do I aspire to be? 
  How well w ill my 
leadership t ranslate to the 
most  important  
stakeholders?   Where do I 
need to focus my energy? 
How do I cult ivate  a healthy 
work-li fe balance? What are 
my core values? What is 
t ruly important  at  the end of 
the day? In these four years 
of dental school,  we are each 
given the unique 
opportunity to embark on a 
journey that  answers these 
quest ions and will inevitably 

direct  the t rajectory of our 
careers. 

The Nat ional Leadership 
Conference, NLC, held in 
Chicago every fall,  brings 
together over 600 ASDA 
members from all around 
the country for a fun-f i lled, 
enriching weekend. 
Students enjoy the 
opportunity to at tend 
sessions about  t ransit ioning 
into the work place, 
exploring our 
post-graduat ion opt ions and 
network with other dental 
students and vendors,  not  to 
ment ion a boat  cruise on 
Lake Michigan!   NLC is a 
great  place to connect  w ith 
members of our profession, 
learn the importance of 
organized dent ist ry and tap 
into the leadership potent ial 
that  lies in each and every 
one of us future Tufts 
dent ists. 
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1. Leadership is a skill 
- i t  is learned.

2. Leadership is 
service - put t ing 
others before one's 
self  

3. Leadership is 
inf luence - using what  
you have learned to 
inspire others  

Lauren Cohen '20, obtained this interest ing quiz created by speaker,  Mari Varga, that  
w ill help to begin to tap into your effect iveness as a leader. Enjoy!  

HERE ARE HIGHLIGHTS FROM NLC...
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This past  November,  members of 
TUSDM from all classes at tended 
the NLC in Chicago, Illinois. 
Hosted by nat ional ASDA, the 
event  was f i lled with a medley of 
breakout  sessions, keynote 
speakers and networking. Here 
are some thoughts on what  
students felt  about  this year?s 
convent ion...

?An amazing and unforgettable 
experience!!!? - Deepa Patel '20

?Best possible way to start off my 
dental experience as a first year 
student? -  Mohil Parakhiya '20

?Getting into a residency program 
is a daunting, looming hurdle for 
any dental subtend. After listening 
to Dr. Onika Patel?s experience on 
applying to residency, the 
application process seems less 
frightening, and more exciting. 
With forward thinking, planning, 
organization, and ultimately going 
with your gut, getting into the 
residency program that's the 
perfect fit for me is something I?m 

looking forward. When I apply to a 
residency, it?s important to keep in 
mind that I?ll be interviewing them 
as much as they?re interviewing 
me? -  Anonymous

I felt like the trip to ASDA NLC was 
just what every one needs to 
experience at least once. It not only 
gives you a chance to visit a new 
city but you also walk away with a 
lot of advice and information on 
how to better yourself. And not only 
better yourself for others but also 
for YOU. There were many sessions 
on health and wellness and how to 
take time for yourself as well as 
how to try to get out of your 
comfort zone and become the 
dentist we all strive to be. One of 
the last keynote speakers gave a list 
of what leadership is and that list 
has stuck with me ever since:

? Leadersh ip i s a sk i l l  t hat  can  
be learn ed an d im proved.

Leadersh ip i s havin g In f l uen ce 
on  t hose aroun d you.

Leadersh ip i s a serv i ce t o m ak e 
t he l i ves of  everyon e aroun d 
you bet t er ."  - Shayla Walker '18 

ELEVEN REASONS WHY 
CHICAGO IS A MUST!

BY: AMRITA KHEMKA '18
1. Deep Dish Pizza

2. Chicago Pride (Go Cubs!)

3. The Friendly Chicagoans

4. Very Clean 
Sidewalks/Streets 

5. The Bean 

6. The Comedy Scene 
(Second City!)

7. Chicago Style Hot Dogs

8. 3rd Largest City in the 
Country 

9. Wallet Friendly 

10. Fun Unique 
Neighborhoods to Explore 

11. Easy to use Public 
Transportation 

STUDENT  FEEDBACK ON THEIR EXPERIENCE OF LAST FALL'S ASDA NATIONAL 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. ALL STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY FOR NLC 2017  
NOVEMBER! 

THOUGHTS ON 
NLC 2016...
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"FAMILY"
 

BY: MATT SHACHAT '20
Thanksgiving is a holiday about feeling 

sincere gratitude for where you are in life, 

for the things you have, and being 

surrounded by the people you love. 

Thanksgiving was always hard for me, as 

growing up queer meant  having a 

particular brand of fear follow your every 

step. Even growing up in Oakland CA, 

minutes away from San Francisco, I still 

felt a bit nervous on the bus around the city 

or walking in the suburbs because you 

never knew who might be grinding their 

teeth when they saw a couple of gay kids. 

(Side-note: bruxism can lead to serious 

issues with occlusion, so if you know 

someone with this para-functional behavior 

tell them to see a dentist!) My city felt like 

my family: I know the names, the places, 

but I still didn?t feel at home.
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 convince yourself to not give yourself a break 

by butterfly effect-ing out  every action's 

consequence ?If I don?t get an A on this 

Biochem exam, I?ll get a C and I?ll never get 

into ortho,? or ?our practical on 19 MO is in 5 

days and I still have no idea how to drop a box. 

that combines usually one student from each 

year to give a case presentation at a given time 

during the year. Clearly I?m a failure of a dental 

student and should drop out.? It?s easy to let 

these thoughts infect your mental state and 

cloud your judgment.

Then, I met our very own ASDA rep, Airy 

Choi. I was assigned to be a part of her Basics 

group ? one case presentation at a given time 

during the year. I got tacked on to Airy?s group 

and from day one we were a family. She 

dragged me in and I became her step-bro, no ifs 

ands or buts. Whenever she saw me ? after 

class, in the hall, in preclin ? she?d call me her 

stepbro (much to the confusion of everyone 

around us). She and the rest of my group 

helped me experience what being in a family is 

supposed to feel like ? the loving stepsister, the 

caring aunts, the hilarious grandmother, and the 

gruff but sincere patriarch. 

On the first day of dental school at Tufts, our 

professors all told us that our class was going 

to become our family (with an implied 

?whether you like it or not.?) It seems like 

every institution of higher learning says this 

now ? that class community and inclusion is 

paramount and your friends will become your 

family. I never really bought into it because I?d 

much rather my friends be friends; I never 

wanted to feel obligated to hang out with them 

just because they were my ?family?.  So, I kept 

a little distance between my friends and myself, 

both physically (I commute into the city each 

day) and emotionally.

My self-care always took on the form of 

separating myself from the outside world so I 

could recuperate and refocus on my priorities. 

But that seclusion could quickly morph into 

isolation and I found myself feeling alone, 

surrounded by people. It?s a hard feeling to 

express: the notion that although you?re among 

a large group of people who all are getting to 

know you and earnestly want to help, no one 

gets you. So how do you keep yourself 

mentally healthy while you?ve got stress upon 

stress piled up at school? 

It?s a difficult balance because it?s easy to
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Self-care is complicated. A lot of the time, for 

me, self-care is sitting under blankets scrolling 

Facebook, Reddit, YouTube, repeat. For some 

people, self-care is hitting the gym or baking or 

studying anything other than dental school 

subjects. The important thing is to do 

something that reminds you that you?re a 

person outside of this professional aspect of 

your life. Sometimes when you can?t do that, 

you sit in the take a Tylenol PM and go to bed 

at 6:23 PM because you can?t stop obsessing 

about that exam. Dental school is challenging 

because it will find ways to make you love and 

abhor dentistry more and more each day. It?s 

necessary to give yourself the time to remind 

yourself why you do the things you do. Friends 

(and cheesecake) are just a sweet way of 

helping you figure that out.

The acceptance was instantaneous and the bond 

was there ? although I felt awkward at times, 

that only solidified the feeling ?family? is 

supposed to feel like, like in a sitcom.

That feeling of family carried through to this 

past week, where I was separated from my 

by-blood family (who, disclaimer, are also 

excellent and loving and all that) and I was 

prepping Thanksgiving dinner. For the past few 

years I?ve spent Thanksgiving just my 

boyfriend and I, because for me Thanksgiving 

is a day of self-care and recovery. Three years 

ago, as a Tufts undergraduate, I was sexually 

assaulted on Thanksgiving while celebrating 

the holiday alone. Thus, it?s hard to feel the 

excitement for the meal and the sense of 

gratitude the season revolves around. A cloud 

obscures most everything, and I sit on the 

couch cozy in blankets while I wait out the 

storm. But this Thanksgiving was different. I 

got a heartfelt message from Airy saying 

Happy Thanksgiving, and every member of our 

Basics group replied similarly. It seemed so 

saccharine, but it was genuine. It was also the 

push I needed to help me make a Nutella 

cheesecake, which was delicious, so thank-you 

Airy.
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GRATITUDE

Saying ?thank you,? is an essential 
everyday part of the societal etiquette 
that we are raised with however being 
grateful, is much more. 

AN ATTITUDE, A PRACTICE AND A SCIENCE

By Dr. Chr istina D. Pastan, Endodontist, Health &  Wellness Director

Gratitude is feeling thankful, but gratitude is an 
emotion of connectedness which reminds us 
that we are part of a larger universe with all 
living things. Gratitude connects us to others 
and to the present moment; it uplifts our spirits 
and feeds our hearts. Science has shown that a 
regular practice of gratitude can change the 
way our brain's neurons fire into more positive 
autonomic patterns and research out of UC 
Berkeley and UC Davis is finding that people 
who practice gratitude consistently report a 
host of benefits. 

·      Stronger immunity.

·      Higher levels of positive emotions.

·      More joy, optimism, and happiness. 

·      Acting with more generosity and    

       compassion.

·      Feeling less lonely and isolated.  

Gratitude can help us during times of stress, 
thinking of all the hard times you have already 
overcome and all the good you already have in 
your life can be reassuring. Here are 3 ways to 
develop an attitude of gratitude: 

1. Start a daily gratitude journal of things you 
are thankful for. 

2. At the start of every day, think about 3  
things that you are thankful for. 

At the end of every day write down three 
things you are thankful for receiving or 
experiencing that day.

4. Create a gratitude affirmation and reflect on 
it throughout the day, write in on a paper and 
keep it near you or on your desk.

Every season is a wonderful time to be 
thankful, to reflect on the blessings in our lives 
and practice new ways to spread the attitude of 
gratitude! 
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?Grat it ude unlocks t he fu llness of  l i fe. It  t urns what  we 
have int o enough and m ore. It  t urns denial int o 

accept ance, chaos int o order , confusion t o clar it y. It  can 
t urn a m eal int o a feast , a house int o a hom e, a st ranger  
int o a f r iend, Grat it ude m akes sense of  our  past , br ings 

peace for  t oday and creat es a vision for  t om or row.?

 ~Melody Beat t ie

"One Happy Island" Photographed by Justin Chow '20
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BY: SOTEJI ADEUTI  '19, COORDINATOR OF SMILE, CARE AND SHARE

A LOOK INTO ASDA'S 
SMILE, CARE & SHARE

""What to expect from us: We bring a fresh and exciting aspect of dental 
education to the preschoolers at Wang YMCA childcare center. . .      
They work as a team to figure out what is going on with drawings on the 
tooth costumes.""

Tufts ASDA Smile Share 
and Care (SSC) program 
has provided an 
opportunity for Tufts 
dental students to stand 
out as leaders in the  
Chinatown community. 
This would have not 
been possible without 
the collaboration of the 
Wang YMCA childcare 
center that has opened 
up their doors for our 
students to impact the 
lives of the children in a 
positive way. 

What to expect from us: 
We bring a fresh and 
exciting aspect of dental 
education to the 
preschoolers at Wang 

YMCA childcare center. We 
not only read to them, but 
we also use interactive 
tools such as games, Velcro 
food boards and the fun 
part for both parties, is we 
also get to wear tooth 
costumes which the kids 
love! They work as a team 
to figure out what is going 
on with drawings on the 
tooth costumes. 

I see this program as a two 
way system whereby the 
children at their tender age 
get a first hand experience 
that teaches them how to 
care for their teeth and the 
volunteers likewise, learn to 
develop their interpersonal 
communication skills.

Amanjot Sarao '20 and Soteji Adeuti '19
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Hannah Noyes '19 and Susannah Lyddon '19 Lillian Lwanga '19

Jessaca York , Goke Masha, Tabitha Lewis, Lillian Lwanga, Soteji Adeuti, all '19.
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Courtney Silva '19 Amy Hong '20

Divya Suresh '20 and Ruby Wagimin '20
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T U F T S A SDA  I M PRESSI ON S

Whether you are a writer, researcher, 
artist, or someone who enjoys editing or 

newsletter design and layout, there is 
always a need and a place for you here! We 
are always looking for contributers and are 

also in need for a graphic designer.

Please contact Anne-Marie Vu at 
anne.vu@tufts.edu if you are interested in 

submitting anything for our next 
newsletter, of if you'd like to join our team! 

All are welcome.
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I n ter ested i n  becomi ng a par t  
of  the Tu f ts ASDA newsl et ter ? 



CREATIVITY 
CORNER
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Boston Public Garden by Alex Joseph '20
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How To Meal Prep 
By: Evanthia Vranas '20

If you are reading this newsletter, that means that you 
are somehow involved with the field of Dentistry and 
therefore have a rather busy life. We all find it hard at 
times to live the healthy lifestyles that we promote, but 
with meal prepping you can make your life much easier 
and much more tasty! Don?t skip out on meals or settle 
for eating out all the time while spending a fortune, 
instead follow these simple steps.
 

1.   Invest  in good Tupperware t hat  is m icrowaveable 
safe and f reezer  Ziploc bags.

2.   Pick  2 or  3 recipes for  t he work  week .

3..  Go grocery shopping, only buying t he ingredient s 
for  t he recipe and any addit ional m eals you m ay 
need t o t hrow  in t he m ix l ike break fast  or  m idday 
snacks. * Go t o t he Haym arket  t o save a buck  or  t wo!

4.  Set  aside a good am ount  of  t im e on Sunday or  
Monday night  t o cook ! I l ike set t ing aside a por t ion 
for  dinner  r ight  t hen and t here so I can t ry out  m y 
recipe and get  excit ed t o have it  lat er  on in t he 
week.

5.  Save any lef t over  ingredient s for  anot her  week of  
m eal prepping. * Cut  up veget ables and st ore t hem  
in t he f reezer !
 

Unlike what we are all accustomed to, meal prepping is 
not a science. It is most important to make healthy 
meals that you will also enjoy so that it doesn?t feel like 
another task on your to-do list. Explore your options, do 
your research, and then share your recipes with peers 
and colleagues. Here are some starter suggestions, 
happy prepping!
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Overnight Oats 
* great for breakfast or lunch!

- ½ cup rolled oats
- ü  2/3 cup unsweetened milk
- 1/3 cup plain/vanilla Greek 

yogurt
- 1 tbsp chia seeds
- 1 tbsp honey
- pinch of salt

Combine in a mason jar or air tight 
container and let sit in fridge 
overnight. When ready to enjoy, add 
your favorite dried fruits, nuts, 
and/or granola.

Vanilla Blueberry 
Smoothie

- 1 scoop vanilla protein powder
- ½ cup vanilla Greek yogurt
- 1 cup frozen blueberries
- 1 cup unsweetened vanilla 

almond milk

Blend together.

Goat Cheese Asparagus Quinoa Salad
- 1 bunch of asparagus
- 1 tbsp olive oil
- 1/2 tsp sea salt
- ½ cup tri-color quinoa
- 1 cup water
- crumbled goat cheese
- 1 tsp red wine vinegar
- 1 tsp olive oil
- garlic

 

Preheat oven to 400. Add asparagus to a baking sheet. Drizzle olive oil and of sea 
salt over the asparagus and toss to coat. Then lay them out in a single layer on the 
baking sheet. Bake for 20 minutes then remove and cut into smaller pieces.

In a medium saucepan add quinoa and water. Bring the water to a boil and then 
reduce the heat to a simmer and cover. Cook for 15 minutes then when done fluff 
quinoa with a fork.In a medium bowl, add together the quinoa chopped asparagus, 
pecans, goat cheese, red wine vinegar, olive oil, garlic powder, and salt to season.
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Salted Caramel Apple Pie
By: Ned Gold '20 

(Adapted from the Four & Twenty Blackbirds Pie Book by Emily and Melissa Elsen) 

We all know that pie is a quintessential American comfort food. Apple pie 
happens to be my favorite pie of them all, and if you ask me, there isn?t much 
room for improvement. However, New Englanders can tell you that caramel and 
apple go together swimmingly, and this recipe capitalizes on that pairing. If you 
want an apple pie that is both dressed up and more indulgent at the cost of a 
litt le extra work, then this recipe is for you. 

Direct ions for  pie crust : 
1. In the bowl of a food processor, 
combine 2/3 of the flour with the 
other dry ingredients and pulse twice 
to incorporate.                                                                                                                                 
2. Spread butter chunks evenly over 
the surface, and then pulse until no 
dry flour remains. Be 
conservative? we don?t want a 
uniform dough yet.                                                                                      
3. Sprinkle remaining flour on top of 
the mixture and pulse about 5 more 
times, until the dough is barely 
broken.                                                                                                                                
4. Transfer to a mixing bowl and 
sprinkle with a tbsp. of water. Use a 
spatula to fold the dough over itself, 
then add another tbsp. of water. 
Repeat until dough comes together 
into a ball.                                                       
5. Cut in half, and form each half into 
a disk. Cover the disks tightly in 
plastic wrap and refrigerate for at 
least an hour. 

  Pie Crust  ingredient s:

- 2 ½ cups all-purpose flour 

- 2 ½ sticks/10 oz. very cold unsalted 

butter, cut into ¼ inch pats 

- 1 tbsp. sugar 
- 1 teaspoon kosher salt 
- 6 tbsp. ice cold water            
- 3 tbsp. flour, plus more for dusting 
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Pie Fil l ing Ingredient s

- 7 baking apples, e.g. 
Golden Delicious, 
Granny Smith, or 
Cortland. Peeled, cored, 
and thinly sliced. I 
recommend 3 Golden 
Delicious and 4 Granny 
Smith. 3 tbsp. plus 1 cup 

granulated sugar 
- Juice of 2 lemons 
- 8 tbsp. unsalted butter, 

cubed 
- 1?2 cup heavy cream 
- 1?2 cup Demerara sugar 
- 1?2 tsp. Angostura bitters 
- 1?4 tsp. freshly grated 

nutmeg 

- 1?4 tsp. ground allspice 
- 1?4 tsp. ground 

cinnamon 
- 1?4 tsp. Kosher salt 
- 1?8 tsp. freshly ground 

black pepper 
- 1?2 tsp. flake sea salt 
- 1 egg, lightly beaten with 

1 tsp. water 
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Pie Fil l ing Direct ions: 

1. Prepare the apples: Juice the lemons into a large mixing bowl and remove any 
seeds. Put the apple slices into the bowl and mix together. Sprinkle with 3 tbsp. of 
sugar. Set aside for 1 hour. This step is crucial. 

2. Make the caramel: Whisk together 1 cup of the granulated sugar and the water in 
a medium saucepan, and cook over medium-low heat until the sugar is just 
dissolved. Add the butter and bring to a slow boil. Continue cooking over medium 
heat until the sauce turns a deep golden brown, almost copper. Whisk often, and 
don?t walk away! Remove from the heat and immediately but very slowly add the 
heavy cream. Be careful. Whisk the mixture together well and set aside to cool. 

3. Make the filling: In a large bowl, sprinkle the Angostura bitters over the Demerara 
sugar. Add the cinnamon, allspice, nutmeg, black pepper, kosher salt, flour. Mix 
well. 

4. Assemble the pie: Roll out one of the disks of pie crust on a lightly floured 
surface. Don?t roll it thinner than 1/8th of an inch. Carefully transfer the dough into 
a pie plate, and trim the edges so that there is only ½ inch of excess. Cover in plastic 
wrap and refrigerate for another 15 minutes. Add the prepared apples to the 
sugar-spice mixture. Leave behind as much liquid as possible. Spread the apples in 
the prepared pie shell so there are minimal gaps. Pour a generous ½ cup to ¾ cup of 
the caramel sauce evenly over the apples. Sprinkle with ¼ teaspoon of the flake sea 
salt. Roll out another disk of pie crust in the same manner as the first one, and place 
it onto the pie. Cut the edges so that there is no more than ½ inch of overhang, and 
then crimp the edges together. Chill the pie in the fridge for 10 to 15 minutes to set 
the pastry. Meanwhile, position the oven racks in the bottom and center positions, 
place a rimmed baking sheet on the bottom rack, and preheat the oven to 400 
degrees F. The rimmed baking sheet helps to ensure that the bottom crust fully 
bakes. Brush the top crust with egg wash, and sprinkle with demerara sugar and 
flake sea salt. Place the pie on the rimmed baking sheet on the lowest rack of the 
oven. Bake for 30 minutes, until the pastry is beginning to brown, then lower the 
oven temperature to 375 degrees F, move the pie to the center rack, and continue 
to bake until the pastry is a deep golden brown and the juices are bubbling? about 
30 to 35 minutes longer. Allow to cool 2 to 3 hours. The pie will keep refrigerated for 
3 days or at room temperature for 2 days. 



Calendar of  Events

Tuf ts A SDA  Impressions

2017

 Januar y                                 
- 8TH Annual ASDA 

Dist r ict  One Debat e: 
1/28

 Febr uar y                                 
- Valent ine?s Day 

Fundraiser - Wine glasses 
and chocolat es 2/6-2/13

 

- Dist r ict  One Leadership 
Conference: 2/11

 

-  ASDA Annual Session in 
Or lando, FL: 2/22-2/25

 Mar ch                                 
- ASDA Bar  Social @ 

3/17
 

- Nat ional Lobby Day 
in D.C.: 3/27-3/28

 Apr i l                                 
- Beacon Hil l  Day: 

4/5

Recur r ing Events
- Sm ile, Care, and Share: Biweekly Mondays at 4pm

 

- NECHV Serve for  Dinner : Monthly on a Saturday or Sunday


